
UNE 66181 - Quality in a virtual Training

The UNE 66181 standard is designed to be applicable to all training companies or 
entities that provide virtual training services, regardless of the type or structure of that 
training and organization.

WHO CAN BE CERTIFIED?

UNE 66181 outlines the requirements that must be met by training actions, within the 
framework of virtual training, in order to be considered quality. Among other key factors, 
it ensures that its contents are understandable, usable and practicable for all types of e-
learning users and promotes the integration of users into the labor market with the 
improvement of specific skills.

E-learning activity is booming and is increasingly in demand from companies, 
administrations and consumers in general, driven by the continuous advance of 
information technologies.

BENEFITS

Organizations or training centers that provide virtual training will have a new element 
that differentiates their training from that of their competitors. It will be more efficient 
and achieve higher levels of confidence. UNE-66181 is recognized by the various public 
administrations and valued by large buyers of training courses on virtual training 
platforms.

WHY APPLUS+ CERTIFICATION?

Contact: info@appluscertification.com



Applus+ Certification is an independent entity of recognized prestige, both nationally 
and internationally, which aims to help organizations to achieve their commitment to 
continuous improvement. The global certification entity model allows us to achieve 
excellent results in evaluating and certifying conformity in training programs.

The technical and personal competence of our auditors, fully recognized specialists in 
each sector of activity, enables them to ensure that evaluation processes provide 
maximum value, assessing conformity in each of the centers and organizations in this 
sector. We work at the forefront of the design and development of actions to improve 
the skills of workers and give confidence to all those being trained.
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